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Dear Sirs, 
 
RE: ALLEGED DEFAMATORY STATEMENTS PUBLISHED BY BRYAN KHAEMBA ON SOCIAL  
       MEDIA PLATFORMS AGAINST YOUR CLIENT, DIDMUS BARASA, MP KIMILILI CONST. 
 
The above refers. 

We act for BRYAN KHAEMBA hereinafter referred to as “our client” who has placed your letter 

of 18th instant, the contents whereof have been noted with the following instructions: 

1. That your client’s demands are ridiculous, utter dry jokes, comical and are hereby negated 
in entirety. 
 

2. That our client as a responsible citizen has a duty to ensure that leaders particularly your 
client, are accountable in proper utilization of public funds meant to benefit the people of 
Kimilili Constituency. 

 
3. That your client’s allegations depict a character of a paranoid person not amenable to 

constructive criticism as such unfit to hold any public office in a democratic contemporary 
Kenya. 
 

4. That prior to your client joining the National Assembly, he had been dismissed by his two 
previous employers for improper conduct including but not limited to criminal conduct. 
 

5. That for the said previous employers to demonstrate how risky and fraudulent your client 
was to their business, they published his photograph with attendant details in local dailies of 
nationwide circulation warning the public against dealing with your client. 

 
6. That with other pending criminal cases in Court bedeviling your client, it is uncertain as to 

whether he is indeed fit to hold any public office more so, of a Member of Parliament. 
 

7. That your client is on DCI’s radar over a suspected fraud in which he is accused of swindling 
young poor Kenyans in Kakamega County with a promise of enlisting them in the Kenya 
Defence Forces. 
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